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The hall was closed on 21
st
 March 2020 and will remain closed until the Government allows 

community centres and village halls to reopen, and the hall's insurers have indicated their 

acceptance. 

 

Hall keys & emergency contacts 

Emergency contact details are on the website and the hall notice boards. 

 

Risk Assessment Folders are stored in a labelled cupboard in the kitchen. 

 

The Trustees suggest that the hall is kept ventilated by users with windows and doors open. 

To make the hall as safe as is possible to guard against infection by the COVID 19 Coronavirus, 

the Trustees have written an ‘enhanced cleaning schedule’ for our cleaners, which will be 

implemented once the premises are reopened for the community. At all times, we will be guided 

by our insurer’s advice and the government’s Test and Trace scheme. 

No person should enter the premises if they feel unwell, and the Hirer must ensure that 

people/children who feel unwell are not permitted to enter. Where possible, temperatures should 

be taken and give a satisfactory reading before admission. 

 

Government advice as at 23.05.20, stated:- 

‘Following contamination, the presence of the virus in the environment decreases over time. It is 

not clear at what point there is no risk. Studies of other viruses in the same COVID family 

suggest that, in most cases, the risk is likely to be reduced significantly after 72 hours.’ 

Ref: Public Health England Guidance COVID-19 cleaning in non-healthcare settings updated 15 

May 2020. 

 

An amended booking form must be completed for every occasion the hall is booked. 

Terms and conditions of hire must be followed by ALL hall users. 

 

These forms state the following:- 

 The Hirer is totally responsible for all persons in the hall during the period of hire. 

 The hirer must sign the booking form to acknowledge having read and accepted all the 

conditions of hire. 

 Extra time must added to any requested time on the booking form to allow for enhanced 

cleaning to protect ALL USERS from COVID 19 contamination. 

 On every occasion the hall is used, every hirer MUST apply their own appropriate 

hygiene and social distancing measures as laid down in the most recent Government 

Guidelines. 

 The Hirer will be responsible, at the beginning and end of each and every period of hire, 

for sanitising door handles, light switches, hand rails and toilet handles to minimise the 

risk of infection by COVID 19 on entry and exiting the building. 
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 Trustees will provide appropriate single use Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for 

hirers and/or user groups (disposable aprons, plastic gloves, blue paper towel, J cloths 

and hand sanitiser) for each session booked. 

 Hirers will notify the Trustees when more PPE is required. 

 Any surfaces that have been touched, or are suspected to have been touched must be 

cleaned with detergents and bleach (i.e. toilet area and kitchen, but not limited to those 

areas). Detergent disinfectant solution must be used (50ml bleach + 450 ml water in a 

spray bottle). 

 Any tea towels (not provided by the Trustees) and any non-disposable cleaning cloths 

(provided by the Trustees) used by the hirer must be removed from the premises by the 

hirer at the end of each period of hire for laundering, and then returned to the hall at the 

earliest convenience. 

 All single use PPE used by each hirer must be put in a plastic tie bag and removed from 

the premises at the end of each session, along with any rubbish generated. 

 Hands should be washed with soap and water for 20 seconds after removal of gloves 

(provided by the Trustees). 

 The Trustees have an ‘enhanced cleaning policy’ for the hall’s cleaner. Full details on 

request. 


